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approximately 1km south of Shipton by Beningbrough;  

o two new sections of 275kV overhead line which would 
connect into Overton Substation from the south (the 
2.1km XC overhead line to the south-west and the 
1.5km SP overhead line to the south-east);  

o works to 5km of the existing XCP Poppleton to Monk 
Fryston overhead line between Moor Monkton in the 
west and Skelton in the east comprising a mixture of 
decommissioning, replacement and realignment. To the 
south and south-east of Moor Monkton the existing 
overhead line would be realigned up to 230m south 
from the current overhead line and the closest pylon to 
Moor Monkton (340m south-east) would be 
permanently removed. A 2.35km section of this existing 
overhead line would be permanently removed between 
the East Coast Mainline (ECML) Railway and 
Woodhouse Farm to the north of Overton.   

• Section C (Moor Monkton to Tadcaster): Works proposed to 
the existing 275kV Poppleton to Monk Fryston (XC) overhead 
line comprise replacing existing overhead line conductors, 
replacement of pylon fittings, strengthening of steelwork and 
works to pylon foundations.    

• Section D (Tadcaster Area): Two new CSECs (Tadcaster East 
and West 275kV CSECs) and approximately 350m of cable 
would be installed approximately 3km south-west of Tadcaster 
and north-east of the A64/A659 junction where two existing 
overhead lines meet. One pylon on the existing 275kV 
Tadcaster Tee to Knaresborough (XD) overhead line would be 
replaced.    

• Section E (Tadcaster to Monk Fryston): Works proposed to the 
existing 275kV Poppleton to Monk Fryston (XC) overhead line 
would comprise replacing existing overhead line conductors, 
replacement of pylon fittings, strengthening of steelwork and 
works to pylon foundations.  

• Section F (Monk Fryston Area): A new substation would be 
constructed to the east of the existing Monk Fryston 
Substation which is located approximately 2km south-west of 
the village of Monk Fryston and located off Rawfield Lane, 
south of the A63.  A 1.45km section of the 275kV Poppleton to 
Monk Fryston (XC) overhead line to the west of the existing 
Monk Fryston Substation and south of Pollums House Farm 
would be realigned to connect to the proposed Monk Fryston 
Substation. East of the existing Monk Fryston Substation the 
existing 4YS 400kV Monk Fryston to Eggborough overhead 
line, which currently connects to the existing substation, would 
be reconfigured to connect to the proposed Monk Fryston 
Substation.   

Construction is expected to take 4.5 years (2024 to 2028).  

Seven locations are considered for construction compounds within 












